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SOUTHSIDE ELEMENTARY 

 Ethan McPhee! (Pre-K AM) Ethan is smart, funny, kind and a big helper! ~T. Collums 

 Sofia Frick! (Kinder) Sofia always comes to class with a smile and is ready to learn. She tries her best and never gives up. She is 

willing to help others when needed as well. ~C. Bruno  

 Marcel Fuentes! (1st grade) Marcel is the sweetest. He is always ready to answer a question with a nice raised hand. Although he is 

very soft-spoken he takes part in class discussions, always! ~A. Call 

 Edwin Rosales! (1st grade) Edwin is a Star Student! He shines every day in friendship and academics! He is very trustworthy and a 

great role model. Ms. Provezis FIRSTIES are so glad he is a part of our class! ~J. Provezis 

 Brianna Suazo! (1st grade) Brianna is a quick learner and is always trying to improve herself. She is an inspiration to me and her 
classmates. ~DG Armitage 

 Abraham Gutierrez! (1st grade)  Abraham is a hard worker in class and always focused on his learning. He is a great friend to his 

classmates and always willing to help others. I are very proud of the example that Abraham sets every day for other students. Keep 

up the great work Abraham! ~D. Hubbard 

 Evelyn Ramirez! (1st grade) Evelyn is always a polite and helpful student. Her smile lights up my room. ~D. Slocumb 

 Heather Smith! (2nd grade) Heather has been working so hard in class! She always has a positive attitude and is a great friend to her 

classmates! ~M. Johnson 

 Andrew Brenek! (2nd grade) Andrew is a student that has made exceptional progress. He helps other students in need, he is an 

essential leader! ~B. Saenz 

 Pamela Leon! (2nd grade) Pamela is a very dedicated student, she likes reading and writing. ~J. Martinez 

 Oscar Munoz! (3rd grade) Oscar always has a great attitude and is always doing what he is supposed to do. ~C. Murphy 

 Litza Maldonado! (3rd grade) She always has a smile on her face and does all of her work. ~C. Murphy 

 Ivette Escobar! (3rd grade) Ivette is the first to follow directions and is always eager to help. ~C. Murphy 

 Sara Cardenas! (3rd grade) Sara is always ready to learn and help others. ~D. Rivera 

 Jaime Garcia! (4th grade) Jaime is a great leader, and a really great helper. I am so lucky to have her in my classroom! ~N. Caraballo 
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 David Gamez! (4th grade) David is a great student that is always trying his best. ~N. Caraballo 

 Anthony Saldana-Olvera! (4th grade) Anthony set a high goal for himself, he knocked it out of the park! Great job! ~L. Gibson  

 Sophia Melcher! (5th grade) Sophia is a sweet, sensitive girl who is always ready to help with a SMILE and boundless energy! She is 

working really hard to improve her grades and I am extremely proud of her. ~N. Noone 

 Anthony Gilez Rogers! (5th grade) Anthony is always cheerful and is kind to all his friends. He is working hard to improve his math 

grades and has shown progress! Way to go Anthony! ~N. Noone 

 Jonny Pina! (5th grade) Jonny comes into class each day prepared and ready to work. He always gives 100% and is extremely 
respectful. Keep up the great work, Jonny! ~M. McCoy 

 Alondra Soriano! (5th grade) Alondra comes to school each day with a positive attitude. She is always willing to help, she is 

respectful, and works hard on her classwork. Great job, Alondra! ~M. McCoy 

 Leighton Wallace! (5th grade) Leighton is always ready to learn and works hard every day! she is kind to her classmates and is 

always willing to help! ~S. Plascencia 

 

 

NORTHSIDE ELEMENTARY 

 Ian Medina! (Pre-K) Ian is the hardest worker when he is in the computer lab! And, he always has a ready smile for his teachers and 

classmates! ~B. Wisdom  

 Keraya Tardi-Lucca! (Kinder) Keraya is such a sweet and hardworking student. She has done a fabulous job on our assignments the 

last few weeks in music. Her illustrations are detailed and colorful. Keraya is kind to her tablemates, and is always looking out for 
them. She sets a great example for the rest of her class! Good job Keraya! ~E. Antenangeli  

 Carlos Lopez! (Kinder) Carlos is an amazing friend and a hard worker. He improves daily! Great work Carlos! ~B. Rodriguez 

 Elizabeth Moore! (Kinder) Elizabeth has made amazing progress since the first day of school. I am beyond proud of her hard work! 

~B. Rodriguez 

 Benjamin Prado! (1st grade) Benjamin is a hard worker and follows the rules. He is a great friend to his classmates. He is a joy to 

have in class! ~D. Burkett 
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 Joselynn Duncan! (2nd grade) Joselynn has been doing really well and her growth in both reading and math has been amazing. 

Thank you Joselynn! ~T. Blackburn & K. Mears 

 Kamberlynn Fulcher! (3rd grade) Kamberlynn is a Star Student because she is so eager to learn! I have loved working with her on her 

reading and seeing her grown. She is also very kind & well-mannered. Great Job, Kam! ~K. Jozwick 

 Charleigh Paterson! (3rd grade) Charleigh is a Star Student because she is really working hard lately and it makes me very proud! I 

appreciate her quiet spirit in my classroom and I am thankful to be her teacher this year. ~K. Jozwick 

 Alyssa Sparks! (3rd grade Virtual) Alyssa is an exceptional student! She has demonstrated excellence in virtual learning. Her 

commitment to learning and producing quality work has improved tremendously. She is growing every day as a virtual student. She 
is super polite and participates in daily zoom conferences. She enjoys learning and she is a joy to have in my virtual class. Way to go 

Alyssa! ~K. Brown 

 Victoria Morales! (3rd grade) Victoria has been an amazing music student this year! She works hard to remember all the information 

she learns each rotation. Victoria is always willing to help me in class, and is enthusiastic about all of our activities! Her smile and 

happiness are contagious, and I love having her in class! ~E. Antenangeli  

 Favian Cuculista! (3rd grade) Favian works extremely hard in math class. He is always showing his work and trying his best! ~D. 

Bashor  

 Zoe Norred! (3rd grade) Zoe is a fantastic ready and writer. I love listening to her stories in class. ~J. Diaz 

 Carmen Hernandez! (3rd grade) Carmen works extremely hard in math class and always shows her work. She sets high goals for 

herself and works very hard to achieve them. ~D. Bashor  

 Zoey Kelley! (3rd grade) Zoey has such a sweet hear. She works hard in class and gets along great with her peers. ~J. Diaz  

 Bentley Holloway! (4th grade) Bentley has had a wonderful week! He is ready to learn and participate in class discussions. He is 
always willing to help out, GREAT JOB Bentley! ~A. Yung 

 Phillip Bazan! (4th grade) Phillip always tries his best in math and science class. He works very hard, even when things are difficult. 

He is a very well-behaved student in our class and sets a great example for everyone else. ~F. Groen  

 Alonso Gonzalez! (5th grade) Alonso is an outstanding student he applies himself and is helpful to his teacher and friends. Alonso is 

very respectful, always. ~E. Branch 

 Kaedince Ellis! (5th grade) Kaedince has grown so much in the last few weeks. Her confidence has increased dramatically! She 

desires to be helpful to her teachers and friends, and values her friendships. ~E. Branch 
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 Kaedince Ellis! (5th grade) Kaedince has shown tremendous improvement since the start of the year. She comes to music ready to 

try any task I give the class, and she makes every day more fun. Her attitude has become more and more positive, and I always 

enjoy seeing her! ~E. Antenangeli 

 Giovanni Clemens! (5th grade) Giovanni works very hard in math and science, and has wonderful manners. He is such a joy to have 

in class! ~S. Snyder 

 Rosemarie Valdez Castro! (5th grade) Rosemarie is the sweetest! I absolutely love having her in my class. She is so smart, works so 

hard and always follows expectations. She is a STAR STUDENT! ~S. Snyder 

 Naomi Medina! (5th grade) Naomi is always happy and smiling. I love having her at Northside! ~B. Smith 

 Damian Cicchitello! (5th grade Virtual) Damian has demonstrated excellence in virtual learning. He works to ensure his own success 

and does not accept failure as a choice. He participates in zoom calls. I couldn’t ask for a more cooperative and polite student in 

virtual learning. Way to go Damian! ~K. Brown 

 Erick Sanchez! (5th grade) Erick is such a gentleman. He always opens the door, says please and thank you. He also has great 

behavior in my class and tries really hard on all his assignments. It is a joy to have Erick in my class. ~M. Delgado   

 

 

EASTSIDE ELEMENTARY 

 Sophia Luna! (Kinder) Sophia returned to campus this week from the virtual setting. She has been excited and ready to learn each 

day with a positive attitude. Welcome, Sophia! ~R. Smith 

 Giselle Garcia! (Kinder) Giselle has been working so hard in virtual small groups and I can see a huge difference! You are doing a 

great job blending your letter sounds to read words! I am SO proud of you Giselle! Keep up the excellent work! ~K. McBride 

 Princeton Bennett! (Kinder) Princeton is a wonderful student, he uses his positive energy and radiates in PE. He is also a great 
friend to all his peers, always willing to help them out whenever needed. Way to be a star Princeton! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Alexia Rosales! (Kinder) Alexia is a wonderful student, she is always so positive and happy to come to PE. She makes sure to greet 

each coach every time we see her. Way to be a star Alexia! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Kenia M. Sesmas-Castaneda! (1st grade) Kenia follows the school rules and being a role model to friends. ~K. Semien 
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 Brooklyn Castillo! (1st grade) Brooklyn is working very hard to do well in class. She is practicing and doing her work very carefully. 

She is excited about doing well. C. Collins  

 Anthony Garcia! (1st grade) Anthony is a very enthusiastic learner and he is always willing to help others. ~L. Pineda 

 Sophia Mendoza-Gomez! (1st grade) Sophia is always doing her best and willing to help someone else. She follows directions 

promptly! ~R. Botbyl 

 Alina Mosqueda! (1st grade) Alina is great at following directions! Way to go Alina! ~H. Faure 

 Anastasia Herrera! (1st grade) Anastasia is a hard working respectful student. She is very courteous to her classmates. I enjoy 
having her in class and I look forward to seeing her grown in her learning. ~T. Hayden  

 Elizabeth Chogoya! (2nd grade) Elizabeth is a wonderful student, she is always so happy and positive when she is in PE. She is 

always willing to give a helping hand with picking up equipment and helping out friends. Way to be a STAR Elizabeth! ~Coach Worley 

& Coach Riley 

 Christofer Aguilar! (2nd grade) Christofer is a wonderful student, he is always positive and happy to be in PE. Way to be a STAR 

Christofer! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Daniel Sereno! (3rd grade) Daniel is a great student and always willing to help in the classroom. He is also meeting his goal in AR! A 

true pleasure to have in class! ~S. Telly 

 Mario Espinoza! (3rd grade) Mario is a great student and always giving 100% in class! ~S. Telly 

 Kaleb Lee! (3rd grade) Kaleb has come a long way and is improving his ready every day! ~S. Telly 

 Kamden Contreras! (3rd grade) Kamden is a great student and athlete. He is always eager to participate in PE, Kamden is also a 
great encourager for himself and his peers. Way to be a star Kamden. ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Heidi Desormeaux! (3rd grade) Heidi is a wonderful student, she is always eager to participate in PE with a smile on her face. She is 

very positive and always cheering on her peers. Way to be a star Heidi. ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Yaretzi Herrera! (3rd grade) Great job this week Yaretzi!! You are an amazing student and an amazing friend with your classmates. 

~K. Bracho 

 Alexander Parga! (3rd grade) Great job Alexander!! You are doing an amazing job in your online classes. ~K. Bracho 

 Estrella Garza! (3rd grade) Estrella, congratulations for always being an excellent student, you have mastered so much in your online 

classes! ~K. Bracho 
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 Nevaeh Hall! (3rd grade) Nevaeh thank you for always being such a great helper in the classroom. I am so proud of all the hard work 

that you have been doing! ~S. Cannan 

 Josiah Reed! (3rd grade) Josiah is always so positive and embraces learning music. He is so kind to his fellow students! He is a joy to 

teach. ~B. Ross  

 Jessica Alvarez! (4th grade) Jessica is very respectful and hardworking student! She is a pleasure to have in class. ~V. Svoboda 

 Mariah Rodriguez! (4th grade) Mariah is always prepared for class. She participates in group sessions and is always polite to peers 

and teachers. ~C. Simon 

 Estefany Loera! (4th grade) Estefany is a wonderful student in PE, she always has a positive attitude and is eager to get the job done 
the right way. Way to be a star Estefany! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Abeal Eguizabal! (4th grade) Abeal is a wonderful student, he loves to participate with a positive attitude every time he comes to PE. 

Way to be a star Abeal! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley  

 Alondra Rodriguez! (5th grade) Alondra comes to PE with a positive attitude and is always willing to give a helping hand. Way to be a 

star Alondra! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Caysen Rogers! (5th grade) Caysen is a wonderful student and always has a positive attitude. He is always helping his peers out and 

cheering them on in any given situation. Way to be a star Caysen! ~Coach Worley & Coach Riley 

 Olga Torres! (5th grade) Olga always has a sweet smile. She is very kind and respectful to everyone she meets. She works hard and 

puts in tons of effort daily. ~E. Sanchez  

 Gisel Arrez! (5th grade) Gisel is always eager to learn and help her fellow classmates. She is a ray of sunshine and will bring a smile 

to you. She is very kind to others, she will work hard and try her best in any situation. ~E. Sanchez 

 

COTTONWOOD ELEMENTARY 

 Emely Chacon! (2nd grade) Emely is an amazing student. She is constantly working hard to improve her language acquisition with 

learning new material daily. She constantly follows rules ensuring that she is being responsible and the best she can be. Emely you 

are truly loved and we are so proud of the hard work you are doing every day in class! ~J. Newcomb 

 Justin Chacon! (2nd grade) Justin is an amazing kids who is always eager to learn and help his classmates!! He always has a big 

smile on his face and it is contagious to everybody! ~L. Roura  
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 Adabel Martinez!  (5th grade) Adabel is always ready to help her classmates and teachers with whatever task they need. This week 

Adabel helped one of her classmates with a class assignment that they were having trouble with. ~B. Fuentes 

 

CLEVELAND MIDDLE SCHOOL 

 Kaleb Overstreet! (7th grade) Kaleb is brand new to our class and jumped right into completing his assignments. He asks for 

clarification when he needs help, and is extremely polite when he needs assistance. ~P. Tuck  

 Annexie Guerrero! (7th grade) Annexie is extremely focused on her future career. She is a fantastic example to the other students in 
her class in how she focuses on and completes all assignments. She participates in discussions and is a wonderful addition to our 

class. ~P. Tuck  

 Josafat Sanchez! (7th grade) I am so proud of Josafat for making a top grade in our Unit 4 CFA! Way to go! ~A. Worsham  

 Cherish Williams! (7th grade) I am so proud of Cherish for making a top grade in our Unit 4 CFA! You Rock! ~A. Worsham 

 Nataly Balderas! (7th grade) I am so proud of Nataly for making a top grade in our Unit 4 CFA! Way to show that big, beautiful brain! 

~A. Worsham 

 Julio Garcia! (7th grade) Super honest Julio found another students wallet FULL of cash on the ground. Julio did the right thing and 

turned it in right away. The student who dropped the wallet was so grateful when he came back to retrace his steps and was able to 

get his wallet back. I was so proud of Julio’s integrity and honesty in doing the right thing! What a great young man! ~P. Tuck 

 Karina Pineda! (7th grade) Karina is a kind and caring classmate and community member. She is willing to help her teachers and 

peers when asked. She is a hard working student. ~S. Hendershot  

 Kimori Smith! (7th grade) Kimori is an amazing student that always has a smile for those around her. Keep work hard! ~P. Opp 

 Brooke Harbeck! (7th grade) Brooke is an awesome student that makes it exciting to be a teacher. I love that your curiosity keeps 

me on my toes. Great work Brooke! ~P. Opp 

 Johnny Paz! (7th grade) Johnny has been an amazing student since the day he transferred to Cleveland ISD! Thank you for always 

working so hard. ~P. Opp 

 Alexis Alexander! (7th grade) Alexis is always eager to learn, answers any conversation prompts and is up-to-date on all assignments. 

She has a sunny personality that makes our classroom a brighter place. Alexis also helps as journal manager daily and does a great 

job! ~D. O’Farrell  
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 Selena Eusebio Aparicio! (8th grade) Selena comes into class everyday ready to work! She goes above and beyond all her 

assignments, she also shows interest in the work! ~B. Bigham 

 Nestor Dominguez Pol! (8th grade) Nestor comes into class ready to work and is always focused on his assignments. ~B. Bigham 

 Alyssa Jones! (8th grade) Alyssa is always attentive in US History! She maintains a top grade average and she gets along well with 

her peers. Alyssa is a great student to have in the classroom! ~A. Oveal 

 Miranda Villa! (8th grade) Miranda takes initiative and works very hard to increase her art skills. ~R. Forster 

  

CLEVELAND HIGH SCHOOL 

 Adrian Ortega! (9th grade) Adrian is always a pleasure to have in class. He went above and beyond to work with another student and 

help prepare for the test. ~J. Brown 

 Nilay Solanki! (9th grade) Nilay is a positive, and service oriented student. He does not only keep his knowledge to himself, but he 

shares with others by helping them in class. ~M. Vohra 

 Paola Roldan Delgado! (9th grade) Paola is awesome! She has a great attitude, she is smart and a great kid to have in class. The sky 

is the limit on what she will accomplish this year! ~J. Wallace  

 Francisco Gonzalez Bravo! (9th grade) Francisco has done a great job participating and showing a real interest for agriculture in my 

class. He is so knowledgeable about what our class is learning and helps other students learn by sharing his own experiences. I am 

thankful to have him in my class! ~B. Wargo   

 Dulce Espiritu! (10th grade) Dulce is always focus in every detail of the lesson and received a top score in the recent assessment. 
~L. Guiwa 

 Jesus Ortega Alvarez! (10th grade) Jesus is very participative in all class activities. He is well behaved and conscientious of his work. 

~L. Guiwa 

 Melissa Martinez! (10th grade) Melissa has done such a fantastic job during remote learning. She is always on time and she has 

done a wonderful job at mastering academic responses while supporting her thoughts with evidence. ~J. Banks 

 Fidel Castillo! (10th grade) Fidel is another student who has had so much success with remote learning. He watches all instructional 

videos, completes all assignments in a timely manner, and goes above and beyond. Keep up the awesome work, Fidel! ~J. Banks 
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 Kayden Kirby! (10th grade) Kayden is such an overachiever. He always gives 150% in everything he does. He has been extremely 

successful with remote learning because of his drive. He sets high standards for himself so that there is no room to fail. Great work, 

Kayden! ~J. Banks  

 Sarai Mujica! (10th grade) Sarai is an excellent health science student who also excels in cosmetology! She is multi-talented and is 

going to do amazing things this year and in her future. ~J. Wallace 

 Kendrae Lewis! (10th grade) Kendrae has really stepped up in class as a leader and improved his focus on the rigorous tasks in 

World History AP! ~M. Norman  

 Eva Penaloza! (10th grade) Our class is working on a certification, and Eva has even worked on it at home! She is currently the 
leader with the amount of time logged into the program to achieve her OSHA 10 for Culinary Certification! ~K. Steinbach  

 Arely Guarado Alvarez! (11th grade) Arely is a great student, her enthusiasm and kindness is contagious to the students around her. 

She is a great student and a joy to have! ~J. Wallace  

 

DOUGLASS LEARNING ACADEMY 

 Surey Narvaez! (10th grade) Surey is an outstanding student at DLA. She has already completed one business elective class and is 

making feat progress in the 2nd course. Surey is planning on being one of our DLA graduates in May. Keep up the great work! 

Congratulations! ~C. Millard  

 Bryan Ramos! (12th grade) Bryan is a student in my welding class at DLA. He has good attendance and is a great student. Bryan is 

doing very well in acquiring the welding skill and he is a hard worker! ~T. Jones 

 Angelica Llanas! (12th grade) Angelica is a new student at DLA, and it seems like she will be leaving us pretty soon, because she is 

well on her way to graduation! I really appreciate how hard she works on achieving her goal! ~G. Rappe   


